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About Us

Karmayogi pt. Ram kishore tripathi ji was born on 5th april, 1924, in chhattar ramanavmi, in the thothri

bazaar sultanpur. Mr. Devadatta tripathi ji your father and mrs. Abhijaji devi were your mother. Due to

the inconsistencies and inadequacy, only the middle school can get education. The name of the wife

of pandit ji is mrs. Sanawar devi and the only son of the child is mrs. Hirarani ji. Indeed, the life story

of pandit ji is the living document of zero to peak journey. He struggled with various deprivations and

did not leave the path of satpath, hence his life journey can be called a journey of the entire

development of humanity through the karmad of mangal. He made commendable undertakings in the

direction of acquiring education of human beings to make them universal accessible. That is why they

have been conferred the title of 'mahamna malaviya'. 

=> formation of aryakumar sabha in 1943

=> elections in 1945 as a congress representative

=> welcome head of the forward bloc in 1948

=> in 1949, representatives of up congress committee were elected. 

=> member of the district co-operative bank in 1957. 

=> arya samaj's minister was elected in 1962. 

=> in 1964, elected president of ramlila trust committee. 

=> support in the establishment of gunpath sahay college in 1967. 

=> 1968 district co-operative bank director. 

=> establishment of sant tulsidas college in 1973

=>...
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Servies
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F a c t s h e e t

Nature of Business :School / College / Coaching / Tuition / Hobby Classes



CONTACT US

Ajay Book Depo
Contact Person: Rajeev Shukla

Kataki Jagat, Vinobapuri 
Sultanpur - 228001, Uttar Pradesh, India
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